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Abstract  

Kerala history is enriched by large number of Autobiographies by prominent persons. There are so many gaps in existing 
history of Kerala. Autobiography to some extend fills the gap. Autobiography written by political leaders, literary writers, social 
activist contribute to socio economic history of Kerala. Autobiographies contains details about social reform activities, struggle for 
responsible and cultural history. Jeevithasamaram of C Kesavan, Smrithidharppanam of M. PManmadan, Kazhinjakalam of 
K.P.Kesavamenonetc are important autobiographies. Gowriyamma’s autobiography Athmakatha also included in this category. 
Gowriyamma’s early life witnessed anti cast movement, rise and growth of political movement and ending of princely state. The 
background of Gowriyamma’sAthmakadha was provided by these movements.   
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Introduction 

Autobiography has become an important genre for literary –critical discourse. What is important about autobiographical 
writing is that it is an act of a conscious self which is documented through the active help of memory1.Writing an autobiography is a 
political act because there is always an assertion of the narrative self2. Nirad C Chaudhuri says in his autobiography “My main 
intention is thus historical and since I have written the account with the utmost honesty and accuracy of which I am able, the intention 
in my mind has become mingled with the aspiration that the book may be regarded as a contribution to contemporary histoty3”. 

 

K.R Gowriyamma was born in1919 at Pattanakkad village.  Gowriyamma entered in Kerala politics through student politics 
and communist movement and was a minister in the Kerala ministry of 1957,1967,1980,1987 and 2001. She is known for introducing 
the Land Reform Act of 1957. 

 
Athmakatha is Gowriyamma’s autobiography published by Mathrubhumibooks. The Autobiography has many similarities 

with JeevithaSamaram of C Kesavan. Gowriyamma and Kesavan in their autobiography gave importance to social changes in 
Travancore. These autobiographies narrate the social life of lower caste people. Most of the autobiographies in Kerala are silent about 
caste; in this context Gowriyamma’sAthmakatha is important because it contain a detailed description of caste-based society in 
Kerala. She mentions about the condition of women in the society. Gowriyamma’s autobiography contain 43 chapters, it mainly deals 
with the social history of Cherthala, Formation of SNDP movement in Cherthala Taluk, and effects of Second World War, activities of 
Travancore state congress, Congress socialist party and communist party in Cherthala Taluk. Gowriyamma remembers that her father 
was a tenant of ThirumalaDevaswom and most of the land in Cherthala Taluk was under the control of Devaswom and Janmis. 
Thirumala, Maruthur, ThanneermukkonDevaswoms, Panavalli Namboothiri, PattathilKartha and so on were the big land owners. 
Tenant had to give pattom for the paddy land which was non cultivable earlier. Tenancy was for twelve years, after that Polichezhuthu 
was done.  Most of the Janmis were Savarnas and Devaswomuraima was also under savarna caste4. Avarnas belonging to Dalit and 
backward castes were either kudiyans or Adiyans.  They were restricted to use public road and to enter schools and temple. Govt. Jobs 
was not open to backward castes. Untouchability strongly prevailed in Cherthala taluk at that time.  

 
Gowriyamma recollects the general conditions in Cherthala region in her early life.  Children usually wear “Konakom” at 

home. Her mother earned money by selling tamarind, areca nut. Caste based occupations existed at that time. velan plucked coconut 
and arecanutand Velathi wash clothes and responsible for removing “pula” associated with menstruation and delivery.  Gowri 
remembers that Velathi never covered her breast5. Ezhavathi family did the barber ‘s work and they also did rite for 
ancestors.Ezhavathi was at a time  acted as barber ,teacher,cleaner and priest.6Kollan was another category who made tool for entire 
villages. Pulluvan brings lime and was responsible for ward off evil effects of children. Asari and Ganakan were another occupational 
group. Janmi, Devawom, tenants, agricultural labourers, Asari, Moosari, Kollan all were parts of village life in that period. Ezhavas 
were mainly engaged in Agricultural activities and toddy tapping. There was a practice among Ezhavas that after the death of husband 
wife had to leave husbands family and she had no rights. EzhavaTiyya division existed among Ezhavas. Ezhavas considered Tiyyas as 
low caste in Cherthala.7 Practices like “Kettukalyanam”, “pulikudi”, “thirandukalyanam” existed among Ezhavas. Usually,Ezhava 
women were not permitted to cover the breast. Male members wore only loin clothes which was usually dirty.  
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Gowriyamma gives the picture of local life in Cherthala. Jenmikudiyan relation is described. Agricultural labours had no jobs 
in Karkkadaka month and they had to receive paddy in advance. In Chingam they had lot of work and to give back it. Gouri Amma 
also narrates the life of CheramarPulayar and Arayar. Majority of Latin Christians were fishermen and very poor. As there was no 
poisonous snake in the locality, snake bite was treated locally. People were not very religious and usually they were not interested in 
going to temple. Untouchability and non-entry in temples reduced religious interest of Ezhavas. In the evening, Ezhavas recited prayer 
songs of Sree Narayana Guru and Kumaranasan. Many youths became ethiest in that period. Seperate temple existed for Ezhavas, 
Arayas and Kudumbis. Poor people consumed Burma white rice. Pattathilkartha hesitated to enter the Gowriyamma’s grandfather’s 
house when he came for taking gold loan. Ezhavas practice Ayurveda treatment also.  

 
Gowriyamma remembers that in Cherthala town, most of the inhabitants around Karthiyayani temple were Nairs and 

Ambalavasi. Both sides of main road were also occupied by higher class. Backward caste people were not allowed to travel through 
that way. Upper caste people going to temple produced sounds to keep lower caste people away. There was a practice of singing 
vulgar songs during Ayilyampadayani and Pooram8. Most of Nairs in the town were advocates, teachers and government employees. 
Nairs were generally not interested in business and their life was associated with temple, court and government office. Some Nairs 
lived on pattom amount. Tradition of Nambuthiri conversion was connected to establishment of Muttathu church. Muttathu market 
was started by church and most of the business men were Christians. Christians engaged in activities like chitty, money lending and 
gold loan became very rich. Election of Christian candidate to SreeMoolam Assembly defeating Nair candidate was a setback to Nair 
dominance. In that election there was understanding among Christians and Ezhavas. Richer section of Ezhava came to start coir 
factories. Large number of labourers in the factory was Ezhavas. There were three high schools in Cherthala Taluk. Gowri says 
Number of economically backward students studying in English high school was below five percentage of their population. Most of 
the girls of the 8-10 age groups were engaged in coir making and went to house hold jobs and the boys worked in coir factories and 
reared the cows of rich people9. Potti was appointed to prepare hot water for drinking to avoid caste pollution. There were teachers 
who blamed the lower caste students. Most of the teachers were from Hindu upper caste and Christians. No dalitEzhava teachers 
worked in that period.  

 
Gowriyamma joined for intermediate in Maharajas College. College womens hostel was reserved for upper caste girls and the 

daughters of employees. In that context, Gowriyamma joined Sadanam Hostel which was open to all. Pandit Karuppan, social 
reformer was Sanskrit lecturer in college. In Maharajas College, boys’ hostels were caste based. Royal family students studied in 
Gowriyamma’s class and separate chairs were reserved for them. Poet Changampuzha was a class mate of Gowriyamma.  

 
Gowriyamma mentioned the formation of SNDP in Cherthala. In cherthalaSree Narayana Movement was strong. 

Chandikaparipaliniyogam was started at that period. Cherthala taluk SNDP was started in the year KE 1105. Gowriyammas father was 
an office bearer and gave up toddy sale. SNDP SthreeSamajam president was Gouriyammasmother.Rice and coconut were collected 
for meating the expenses of organization .Preparations for “Temple entry”,” VaikkomSathyagraha” was conducted in Cherthala. 
Gowriyamma’s father participated in VaikkomSathyagraha. People belonging to backward castes and Dalit were allowed to become 
members in SNDP in initial period. Congress socialist party gave support to SNDP in their agitation for temple entry and job 
reservation. CSP and SNDP cooperated in Cherthala and organized workers. Thus, left wing congress politics entered in SNDP. 
Political consciousness of community grew.10 

 
Gowriyamma memorize the period of Second World War in the Athmakatha. She was studying in Ernakulam.  Many of the 

people moved from Ernakulam to relatives houses in other regions due to bombing threat. The buildings visible from port were 
painted black in colour. Lights were switched off at night. The streets of broadway were deserted even in day time. As shipping was 
stopped, coir factories in Cherthala ceased production. Many labourers lost job. Import of rice from Burma was blocked and food 
shortage started. Most of the people were unemployed. Coconut price decreased. People wandered for food. People ate bajra and 
Pattippallu instead of rice’.11Gowriyamma says “I was saddened by starvation, poverty, unemployment and famine in native place 
Cherthala”12. Relief camp was started at Kalavamkodath. Congress distributed Tapioca stick for cultivation and promised food 
security if they came to power. Tapioca cultivation was rare in Chethala at that time. Rationing was started.  Cloth and rice 
distribution was on the basis of ration card. There was long queue in front of ration shop. Rice became a rare thing in that period. 
Black market prevailed. People left their native places. Scene of mother and children wandering for food became common. Children 
died of hunger. People returned home without rice after full day waiting in front of ration shop. 

 
Gowriyamma remember that coir factories are only opened for the coir required for war purpose. Salita was highly 

demanded. Trade activities started and demanded for higher wages. Communist party became active by giving study classes to 
workers. Discussions on war was common in public places like barber shop, tea shop etc. Communist ideology was propagated 
through open discussions. Communist party took a stand that working class should support Soviet Union. Gowriyamma says” 
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Communist party failed to integrate war activities with freedom struggle; instead of developing strategies to oust British from the 
country, Communist supported war activities of the British and worked only for that”13. Second World War became people’s war. 

 
Gowriyamma recollects that First labour union in Kerala was Travancore Labour Association and started newspaper 

‘Thozhilali’ and it was in the annual meeting of the Union that Red flag with sickle and hammer was hoisted in Alappuzha14. R 
Sugathan was secretary ThozhilaliBalajanasakhyam was started’. Mooppan’ recruited workers to the factories and the workers was to 
obey them.  Labour Union leaders were arrested for declaring strike and labourers assembled before police station in Alappuzha. 
Police lathi charge followed. Mill owners agreed to compromise and later they denied it. Labour strike started, continued for two 
months. Government intervention led to increase of wage. Factory workers and agricultural workers participated in Responsible 
Government agitation held in Aroor. Gowri describes that Reading room, night class and cultural centers were started for workers. 
Janmi and police attack towards workers were continued. Worker began to defend and volunteer organization was formed. Police 
firing took place in Muhamma and Kanjikuzhi. P Krishna Pillai, K V Pathrose, Simon Asan, P K Padpanabhan were responsible for 
creating class consciousness among workers. Coir factory labour leaders were leader of other Unions. P Krishna Pillai formed 
Communist party with worker as members. 

 
Gowriyamma narrates, in the agitation for responsible government State Congress failed to act according to the interest of 

workers. There were royal supporters in Congress. Gradually Congress managed to associate with the Labour movements in Cherthala 
and Ambalappuzha. Gowriyamma says, C P Ramaswami introduced educational reform for nationalization to create split in State 
Congress. As primary education sector was monopolized by Christian management, the Reform indented to isolate Christian leaders 
within Congress. But Congress decided to oppose the reform. Many SNDP members had joined in Congress already. Attitude of 
SNDP leaders towards king and Diwan began to change after Temple Entry Proclamation.15 SNDP decided to support reform. State 
Congress supported R Sankar was elected as SNDP secretary. But Shankar was not ready to change SNDP decision. Communist party 
decided to oppose Sankar and to establish party control in SNDP branches in working class area. 

 
 Gowriyamma states that C P adopted strict measures to control Congress activities. Labour Unions of coir workers, beedi 
workers, fisher man and agricultural labourers began to exist. Due to police action Congress activities almost stopped in 
Ambalappuzha and Cherthala taluk. Communist party became popular among people and Communist party members were active in 
State Congress. Communist leaders had to do underground activities.  Gowri was entrusted to deliver pamphlets. C P’S declaration on 
independent Travancore was opposed by political parties. Communist party started organized work. During Punnapra-Vayalar 
agitation time, the Communist implemented policies both Congress and Communist party. Communist party was banned after the 
agitations. As a result of this all-political activities was stopped in two taluks. 
 

Gowriyamma remembers that sudden changes began to take place in Indian poltics and in Travancore. CP resigned. After 
Indian independence, general situation changed. In Travancore former supporters of C P joined in Congress and became office 
bearers. All candidates of Communist party failed in the 1948 election. Congress came to power. Janmi influence continued in 
Congress rule. Communist leaders were arrested in Ambalapuzha and Cherthala taluk following Ranadive thesis. 
 

Gowriyamma says that Atmakatha is the history of Kerala over a period. Atmakatha gives socio- political condition of 
Kerala, especially Cherthala taluk of the first half of 20 th century. Most of the years mentioned in Athmakatha are in Kollam Era. The 
Atmakatha narrates the conditions of rural and urban part of Cherthala. In rural area landlord’s domination existed and society was 
caste dominated one. Social life of the town was under the control of upper caste. Backward castes were predominant in the taluk in 
terms of population. SNDP movement began to spread in the area. Besides Ezhavas, Arayas and Pulayas became member of SNDP in 
the beginning. Rich Ezhavas started to run coir factories and majority of workers were Ezhavas. New economic activities created a 
group of rich men among Christians. Factory workers started to wear shirts workers wearing white cloth were a social change. Social 
awakening among factory workers who were tenants or agricultural labourers earlier, was due to the impact of socio – Cultural 
Revolution started by Sree Narayana Guru. SNDP started politics of agitation in Cherthala. With the alliance between SNDP and CSP 
left politics grew among Ezhavas in Cherthala. SNDP leaders organized labour organizations. As result of permission in entering 
temples, schools, government offices, progressive section of Ezhavas gave up radicalism. There were SNDP members in the State 
Congress. C P Ramaswami tried to create communal split in the Congress through nationalization of education. SNDP under the 
leadership of V K Velayudhan supported the plan. Congress supported new SNDP secretary R Sankar made no change in the decision. 
Communist party tried to bring SNDP in worker majority areas under its control. As agitational politics was started by political 
parties, Diwan resorted to police raj. Due to police and janmi intervention Congress activities almost stopped in Ambalappuzha and 
Cherthala taluk. Communist party tried to fight against janmi-police alliance. Formation of SNDP, agitations against social 
inequalities, coming of factories, new economic activities, CSP, Second World War, Travancore State Congress and Communist party 
were important factors in the socio-political changes in Cherthala taluk. R K Narayanan in his autobiography says” The ending in a 
book of this sort must necessarily be arbitrary and abrupt”16. The book ends with her first experience in jail. 
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